Average Gate Count

We had a strong start to the semester with an average Gate Count of 102 people/day.

January 2019 Lianalytic Data. 101 Entries Total

Credit: Thomas Jones. LibAnalytics shows that we have had more patron interactions this month than the same time last year.

Headcount

Our busiest hours remain 12 PM-4 PM, a trend which we also saw in January 2018.

In January many of our patrons renew their books for the coming semester and head to the library to pick up books for their courses.

ILS Statistics: 2018/2019

Newsletter Stats: Open Rate

Our monthly newsletters bring information about library events and resources to faculty and students in multiple disciplines.

Did You Know Newsletter Open Rates

We started a newsletter series called Did You Know to disseminate helpful tips about using the library to faculty and graduate students. In issue 4 we covered requesting articles and book chapters through IBD, using request-o-Book and LUSJ, retrieving library books online, and requesting instruction sessions.